
Gree� Mang� Men�
Westfield Shopping Centre 50 Wyong Rd | Centre Court, Tuggerah, New South Wales
2259, Australia, TUGGERAH
(+61)33651473220,(+61)243055351 -
https://www.westfield.com.au/tuggerah/store/6PQytquTg4AcEI6uC2mCKw/the-green-
mango

A comprehensive menu of Green Mango from TUGGERAH covering all 35 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Green Mango:
we have had takeaway there on several occasions. Like the mix of Mexican and Indian, Don't really like the black
bean mix on the taco's. The taco's can be a bit watery, but still tasty. read more. The diner is accessible and can

therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Green Mango:
I wanted to try something different for lunch whilst on my break from work so I decided to order one of the burrito
chip bowls. LOVED all the fillings inside the bowl including the shredded beef (gaaah) but the chip bowl itself is
annoying to eat! Trying to break pieces off and it crumbles in your hand and just makes a lot of mess... I kinda

didn't like eating the bowl with my fillings I got over it quick. The staff... read more. If you want to try tasty
American courses like burgers or barbecue, Green Mango from TUGGERAH is the place to be, You can also

discover nice South American dishes on the menu. Even the versatile, tasty Mexican cuisine, traditionally cooked
with corn, beans and chili, is very popular with the customers, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or

other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Mai� course�
NACHOS

P�z�
PINA

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Hühnche�-Sp�ialitäte�
MANGO CHICKEN

India� mai� dishe�
LAMB KORMA

Cocktail�
PINA COLADA

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
LAMB

BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

VEGETARIAN

AMERICAN

India�
BUTTER CHICKEN

CHEESE NAAN

LAMB KORMA

NAAN

CHICKEN DARTS

VINDALOO

GARLIC NAAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
GARLIC

CHEESE

VEGETABLES

MEAT

CHILI

TRAVEL

ANANAS CHICKEN

COCONUT

PINEAPPLE

BEEF

BUTTER

CHICKEN

MANGO
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